Synaptic vesicle release at the neuromuscular junction (NMJ) is highly reliable and is vital to the success of synaptic transmission. We examined synaptic vesicle number, distribution and release at individual type-identified rat diaphragm NMJ. Threedimensional reconstructions of electron microscopy images were used to obtain novel measurements of active zone distribution and the number of docked synaptic vesicles.
Introduction
Synaptic vesicle release at the neuromuscular junction (NMJ) is essential to sustain synaptic transmission. A subset of synaptic vesicles (defined as the "readily releasable" pool -RRP) is docked at active zones and available for release (Richards et al. 2003; Rizzoli and Betz 2004) . However, only a fraction of these vesicles are released with each neural impulse. Synaptic vesicles located in close proximity to active zones do not contribute to neurotransmitter release until recruited to the RRP and thus constitute the "cycling" pool (Rosenmund and Stevens 1996; Zucker and Regehr 2002) . Recycled vesicles can return to a "cycling" pool of vesicles, the RRP, or to a larger "reserve" pool located further away from the active zones (Richards et al. 2003; Sudhof 2004) . Vesicles in the "reserve" pool are not released unless recruited to the "cycling" pool or RRP, usually to sustain long-term transmission. Although much is known about synaptic vesicle pools at mammalian NMJs (Ellisman et al. 1976; Mantilla et al. 2004; Pieribone et al. 1995; Reid et al. 1999; Wilson 1979) , their distribution and size and the mechanisms regulating vesicle release during repeated activation are incompletely understood.
The ability to sustain synaptic transmission during repetitive activation depends on the probability of synaptic vesicle release and the size of the RRP (considering its replenishment through recruitment from other pools and/or recycling of released vesicles). During repetitive stimulation, electrophysiological recordings show that the number of synaptic vesicles released with each stimulus (i.e., the quantal content -QC) decreases over time. It is controversial whether synaptic depression occurs solely from depletion of the RRP (Elmqvist and Quastel 1965; Glavinovic 1979; Reid et al. 1999;  Page 3 of 46 Wilson 1979) and/or from a decrease in the probability of release (Betz 1970; Christensen and Martin 1970) . Whether these mechanisms differ across NMJs with different activation histories is unknown.
Activity is important in determining the structure and function of a synapse (Hebb 1949) . The diaphragm muscle is a particularly active muscle of mixed fiber type composition. Based on myosin heavy chain (MHC) composition, diaphragm motor units differ in activation history and susceptibility to fatigue (Johnson and Sieck 1993; Sieck and Fournier 1989) . Presynaptic terminals at type I or IIa diaphragm fibers have smaller cycling pool size despite greater average synaptic vesicle density at active zones compared to those at type IIx and/or IIb fibers (Mantilla et al. 2004) . We hypothesize that the more frequently recruited terminals (at type I or IIa fibers) have smaller QC compared to terminals at type IIx and/or IIb fibers, and that the mechanisms involved in QC decline vary across fiber types in accordance with known differences in activation history. In the present study, we examined the distribution of synaptic vesicle pools at presynaptic terminals at type-identified diaphragm muscle fibers using novel 3-D reconstructions of serial electron microscopy images, measured the rate of decline in QC during repetitive stimulation at individual NMJs and compared fiber-type differences in the release of synaptic vesicles.
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Methods
Experiments were conducted on male, Sprague-Dawley rats (n = 24, ~300g body weight).
All experiments were approved by the Mayo Clinic Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee and were conducted in strict accordance with the American Physiological Society Animal Care guidelines. Animals were euthanized prior to the terminal experiment by exsanguination under deep ketamine (80 mg/kg) and xylazine (20 mg/kg) intramuscular anesthesia.
Morphology of the Presynaptic Terminal
Confocal Imaging of Presynaptic Terminals. Methods for imaging presynaptic terminals
at type-identified diaphragm muscle fibers have been described previously (Mantilla et al. 2004 ). Briefly, the diaphragm muscle was excised together with the phrenic nerve and placed in oxygenated Rees-Simpson solution (Na + 135 mM, K + 5 mM, Ca 2+ 2 mM, Mg 2+ 1 mM, Cl -120 mM, HCO 3 -25 mM) bubbled with 95% O 2 / 5% CO 2 at room temperature.
The muscle was pinned in a silicon rubber (Sylgard; DowCorning, Midland, MI)-coated dish at ~1.5x resting length (approximate optimal length for force generation). The styryl dye FM4-64 (5µM; Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR) and Alexa 488-labeledbungarotoxin (1 µg/ml; Molecular Probes) were added to the bath to label pre-and postsynaptic elements of the NMJ, respectively. The phrenic nerve was stimulated at 10-Hz (0.5-ms supramaximal pulses with a 67% duty cycle) for a 20-min period using a suction electrode with stimulation driven by an A-M systems 2100 isolated pulse generator (A-M Systems, Inc., Carlsborg, WA). described (Mantilla et al. 2004; Prakash et al. 1996) . The planar area of individual presynaptic terminals was determined from the circumscribed region of interest.
Electron Microscopy of Presynaptic Terminals:
The methods for electron microscopy of presynaptic terminals at type-identified diaphragm muscle fibers were described previously (Mantilla et al. 2004; Prakash et al. 1996) . Briefly, animals were transcardially perfused with 4% paraformaldehyde in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS; pH 7.6). The diaphragm muscle was excised, stretched to ~1.5x resting length and post-fixed overnight in 2% paraformaldehyde and 2% glutaraldehyde in PBS (both right and left sides of the diaphragm separately). Following a wash in PBS, the tissue was incubated with 2% osmium tetroxide, partially dehydrated in a series of graded ethyl alcohols while progressively lowering the temperature to -20°C, and subsequently infiltrated in 1:1 ethanol LR White resin (Energy Beam Sciences, Agawam, MA) overnight. Following this, each specimen was transferred into fresh LR White for 60 min while being brought to room temperature. Specimens were then embedded in fresh LR White while allowing for polymerization at 55°C for 2-3 days. Thin sections of diaphragm muscle (100 nm)
were obtained by ultramicrotomy and mounted on nickel grids to dry. Specimen grids were then visualized using a Jeol 1200 transmission electron microscope (JEOL-USA Inc., Peabody, MA) at 60 kV.
Active Zone Size and Distribution. All sections were screened for NMJs using low magnification (5000-7000x). For each NMJ, digital images were obtained at 25,000x and imported into a comprehensive image analysis program (AnalyzeAVW, Mayo Foundation) for 3-D reconstruction (Robb et al. 1989) . Individual NMJs were classified as innervating type I or IIa fibers vs. type IIx and/or IIb fibers based on morphology, as previously described (Fahim et al. 1984; Mantilla et al. 2004; Prakash et al. 1996) .
Consecutive digital images for each NMJ were manually aligned, oriented and placed into a stack after visual registration. On average, a given presynaptic terminal was contained in 35-45 serial sections. Pixel dimensions were 5.26 nm in the X-Y axis. Voxel dimensions were considered to be isometric. Specimen thickness was used to set image spacing so that individual images were then 5.5 x 5.5 µm (X and Y axes) by 0.1 µm (Z axis). Object maps were then created by manually segmenting pre-and post-synaptic elements, active zones and Schwann cells. Each NMJ was rendered in 3-D using linear interpolation between slices. Object maps for the Schwann cells and presynaptic terminals were digitally removed to facilitate visualization of active zones ( Figure 1 ).
The length of each active zone was digitally traced and measured within individual slices.
Using a nearest neighbor approximation, the distance between individual active zones was measured in 3-D and the average distance between active zones was then calculated for each terminal.
Number of Synaptic Vesicles in the RRP and the Cycling Pool. At identified active zones, the number of docked synaptic were manually counted (i.e., the RRP). The total number of synaptic vesicles in the RRP was estimated using a method previously developed by Schikorski and Stevens (2001) , but because active zones were usually only found in 2 adjacent serial sections, a factor of 2 was used to account for the 3-D distribution of synaptic vesicles at each active zone. Synaptic vesicles in close proximity to the active zone (within 200 nm) were also counted after creating a region of interest in individual digital images using Metamorph. These counts were used to determine the number of vesicles in the cycling pool by multiplying the number of active zones per terminal by the mean number of vesicles surrounding each active zone (assuming a correction factor of 3 in order to account for the depth of the active zone and surrounding vesicle pool in 3-D).
Electrophysiological Measurements of Synaptic Events
The methods for recording miniature and evoked end-plate potentials (mEPP and EPP, respectively) at diaphragm muscle fibers have been previously described (Fournier et al. 1991 
Statistical Analysis
All comparisons across groups of type-identified presynaptic terminals (innervating type I or IIa vs. type IIx and/or IIb muscle fibers) were performed using one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA). Differences were analyzed post hoc using the Tukey-Kramer honestly significant difference test using JMP 6.0 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC) when appropriate. Statistical significance was established at the 0.05 level. All experimental data are presented as mean ± SE, unless otherwise specified.
Results
Fiber type-specific differences in surface area of presynaptic terminals and FM4-64 uptake during repetitive stimulation. Presynaptic terminals were labeled with FM4-64 throughout the muscle, and excellent visualization of presynaptic structures was evident.
As previously reported, some axon staining remained after washing (likely due to dye seeping into the thick myelin sheath), yet minimal staining of the muscle fiber membrane occurred. Diaphragm presynaptic terminals present at type I or IIa fibers (fiber type based on MHC composition) and at type IIx and/or IIb fibers were also readily identified according to reported differences in terminal morphology (Mantilla et al. 2004; Prakash et al. 1996) . NMJs at type I or IIa fibers are more compact and less complex than those at type IIx and/or IIb fibers. On average, ~15 type-identified NMJs were sampled per hemidiaphragm (n = 12 hemidiaphragms for these measurements). Presynaptic terminals showed expected fiber type differences in size (planar surface area) with those NMJs at type I or IIa fibers (n = 78) having significantly smaller surface area compared to those at type IIx and/or IIb (n = 60) fibers (Table 1 ; p < 0.05). FM4-64 uptake was heterogenous within individual terminals with punctate areas of greater brightness (likely active zones).
Average FM4-64 fluorescence intensity was consistently higher at terminals innervating type I or IIa fibers compared with those innervating type IIx and/or IIb fibers (Mantilla et al. 2004 ).
Active zone distribution at presynaptic terminals. Using transmission electron microscopy, individual synaptic terminals were clearly identified and classified as either present at type I or IIa fibers vs. type IIx and/or IIb fibers according to previously described morphological characteristics (Fahim et al. 1984; Mantilla et al. 2004 ). Nine presynaptic terminals were completely reconstructed in 3-D from serial electron microscopy images (5 terminals at type I or IIa fibers and 4 at type IIx and/or IIb fibers; Figure 1 ). Synaptic structures could be easily identified and active zones were clearly visualized as dense areas surrounded by synaptic vesicles (Figure 2 ). Each presynaptic terminal contained multiple active zones. The average distance between active zones was ~1 µm and was not significantly different across fiber types (p>0.05; Table 1 ). To determine the number of active zones per terminal, we assumed an even (triangle-based) distribution across the entire presynaptic terminal surface area ( Figure 3 ). Each side of the equilateral triangles was set to be equal to the average distance between active zones as measured in the 3-D reconstructions. We assumed equal distribution of active zones throughout the terminal by placing the active zones (as indicated by the red dots) at each vertex of each triangle, but did not allow for any active zones on the surface borders since no active zones were found at this morphological interface. While active zones are not found equally spaced throughout the terminal, the number of active zones per terminal is dependent on the surface area of the terminal. Therefore, the calculated average number of active zones per terminal was lower at terminals innervating type I or IIa fibers (range:
171-324; 95% confidence interval -C.I.) than at those innervating type IIx and/or IIb fibers (range: 343-627; 95% C.I.; Table 1 ).
Synaptic vesicle pools at type-identified presynaptic terminals. Within presynaptic
terminals, clear-content vesicles were easily identifiable in the electron microscopy images. Synaptic vesicles were found primarily clustered in close proximity to active
zones, yet they were also present throughout the presynaptic terminal.
Vesicles abutting the dense active zone area at the presynaptic terminal membrane were considered to be "docked" (Figure 2 ), in agreement with previous studies (Murthy et al. 2001; Schikorski and Stevens 1997) . Occasional vesicle fusion events at the terminal membrane were evident, indicating endo-or exocytosis events. When examined in the individual electron microscopy images, the number of docked vesicles per active zone was not significantly different across fiber types ( Figure 4 ). The rise time was comparable across terminals suggesting that the differences in mEPP amplitude were not related to differences in postsynaptic receptor kinetics. Importantly, mEPP amplitude or rise time did not differ when measured before or after repeated phrenic nerve stimulation (data not shown); thus, no evidence of post-synaptic desensitization was found following repeated activation. mEPP frequency also did not differ across terminals (~200 events/min; Figure 4 ).
To determine the QC released per stimulus, EPP amplitudes were divided by mean terminal mEPP amplitude ( Figure 5 ), after correcting for non-linear summation (McLachlan and Martin 1981) . Assuming that all vesicles released contribute equally to EPP amplitude, the average initial QC for terminals at type I or IIa fibers and at type IIx and/or IIb fibers were 40.0 (± 2.2) and 67.0 (± 5.0), respectively (p<0.05).
Repetitive stimulation results in a decline in quantal content. After 10 min of stimulation (assuming no postsynaptic desensitization), the total number of vesicles released was calculated to be 114,067 (± 24,094) and 214,468 (± 22,768) Firstly, the depletion of vesicles from the RRP was plotted with pulse number assuming no replenishment of this pool and no change in the probability of release.
Presynaptic terminals innervating type IIx and/or IIb fibers displayed an initial decline in QC (over the first 0.5 s or 10 pulses) that could be completely accounted for by depletion of the RRP (Figure 6 B) . However, at presynaptic terminals innervating type I or IIa fibers, the observed decline in QC occurred much faster than can be attributed to The initial slower rate of QC decline predicted by an unchanging probability of release Finally, the rate of vesicle recycling was estimated based on the difference between the observed rate of QC decline and the rate of QC decline shown in Figure 7 .
The maximum number of vesicles available to be recycled was established as the average difference between the actual QC and the predicted QC decline after ~200-600 s of continuous stimulation (a period during which relatively stable release was observed and the RRP would have been depleted if not replenished). This maximum rate of vesicle replenishment (through recycled vesicles alone) was then considered in estimating RRP depletion, again assuming no change in the probability of release. While there is still a large discrepancy with the actual data within the first 2-minutes of stimulation (Figure 8 ), it is evident that recruitment of vesicles into the RRP and/or a decrease in the probability of release must also be involved in maintaining the size of the RRP.
In order to elucidate the time-dependence of QC release across fiber-types, differences in QC decline were compared across stimulation rates (Figure 9 ). Given that the initial phase of QC decline can be predicted with greater fidelity (Aristizabal and Glavinovic 2003) , only the first 17 pulses were considered (i.e., 330 ms at 50 Hz or 850 ms at 20 Hz). The probability of release over time was calculated assuming no replenishment of the RRP. Fiber-type differences in probability of release become more apparent at the different stimulation frequencies (Figure 10 ). Whereas the probability of release did not necessarily change with varying stimulation frequency at presynaptic terminals innervating type I or IIa fibers, increasing stimulation frequency resulted in a greater decline in QC (and thus in probability of release) at terminals innervating type IIx and/or IIb fibers.
Discussion
The results of the present study indicate that the underlying mechanisms of synaptic depression with repetitive stimulation vary across diaphragm NMJs at different muscle fiber types, particularly within the first 0.5 to 1 s of repetitive stimulation. These results also indicate that there are two components to describe the decline in QC resulting from repetitive stimulation: a rapid phase (<0.5 s) and a delayed phase (<2.5 s). These novel findings may underlie important fiber-type differences in adaptation to exercise, inactivity and disease. Additionally, the 3-D electron microscopy reconstructions of NMJs provide novel insight into the distribution of active zones and the synaptic vesicles associated with them, and the structural differences are likely contributing to the functional differences across fiber-type. The results further indicate that synaptic depression results from a depletion of synaptic vesicles in the RRP, a change in the probability of vesicle release and insufficient vesicle pool replenishment. 1999 ). Thus, it is likely that specific NMJ adaptations in vesicle release and recycling directly relate to the in vivo activity patterns to which they are exposed (Betz et al. 1993; Millar et al. 2002; Reid et al. 1999; Stevens and Wesseling 1998) .
What accounts for the decline in QC?
Several studies highlight a predominant effect of RRP depletion in the QC decline with repetitive stimulation at both rat (Bennett and Florin 1974; Glavinovic 1979; Wilson 1979 ) and human NMJs (Elmqvist and Quastel 1965; Liley and North 1953) . Using intracellular recordings at rat diaphragm NMJs, Wilson (1979) reported that QC decline results from a decrease in the releasable store, while the probability of release remains constant. However, in these experiments the size of the releasable store (RRP) was estimated based on the QC, the probability of release was assumed to be constant (since it was not possible to determine whether the proportion of vesicles released from the RRP changed over time) and greater impalement of the larger type IIx or IIb fibers could not be excluded. Thus, any change in probability of release and its possible contribution to the decline in QC during repetitive nerve stimulation were likely unrecognized.
Synaptic depression at rat hind limb muscles results from inadequate recycling and/or recruitment of vesicles into the RRP and its gradual depletion (Reid et al. 1999) . It is highly unlikely that the RRP would ever completely deplete with normal or even elevated activity levels. Inspiratory duration in the rat is <200 ms, diaphragm duty cycle Fiber-type differences in the probability of release may only reflect the average probability of release of all active zones within each terminal. However, significant heterogeneity in release probability may exist across active zones. Using electrophysiological recordings at toad NMJs, some active zones have very high probability of release (those that release first) while others in the same terminal have release probabilities at or near zero (Bennett and Lavidis 1989). The notion of nonuniform release probabilities across individual release sites was also noted at central synapses (Walmsley et al. 1988) . Assuming that similar differences exist in the rat diaphragm muscle, it is exciting to speculate that terminals at type I or IIa fibers have a greater proportion of active zones with a low probability of release compared to terminals at type IIx and IIb fibers. Differential expression of exocytotic or Ca 2+ regulating proteins may exist across NMJs at the different fiber types; these possibilities remain to be explored.
Using different stimulation frequencies, fiber type differences became more apparent during the initial phase of QC decline (Figures 9 and 10) . These results indicate that stimulation frequency may influence the probability of synaptic vesicle release at individual active zones and that a maximal rate of RRP replenishment or "priming" may exist. While it has not been demonstrated that the probability of synaptic vesicle release may be frequency dependent, both the rate of vesicle release and the fraction of vesicles 
